
The WHITE-TAILED DEER
This fine animal, better known periiaps as the Vir^nia [)eer, is the best and most widely

spread represenutive of American big game, as in one form or another it is found ov«r the

greater portion of the continent.

In Canada it is represented by three sub-species or geographical races, the typical form
found in the East, the prairie form, which extends from Manitoba westwards to, and
probably across, the Rocky Mountains, and lastly the Columbian White-tail or Cotton-tail

beer, which is the form found in extreme Southern British Colundbia between the Selkirk

and Cascade ranges. Nowhere in America is it found west of the latter range of mountains,

where it is replaced by the Black-tail or Coast Deer, light-colored examptes of which are

sometimes taken for the White-tail. Nor do the ranges of the two species in any part of

British Columbia impinge on each other, the Black-tail being exclusively confined to the

coastal strip west of the Cascades. The White-tail of the Eastern provinces (where it is

often known as "Red Deer") is not found in Newfoundland, nor is it irxligenous to Nova
Scotia, but its intnxfaKtion to the latter provirKe is being attended with success. In

Eastern Britidi Columbia a similar conditkm exists, and there is no charKe of its exter-

mirtation, nor of any serious decrease, if the present laws are enforced.

On the prairies, however, the inroads of civilization have seriously restricted its territory,

and as it has a much more southerly range than its congener, the Mule-deer, careful pres-

ervation is required for its perpet'jatkm.

Except in the prairie provinces therefore, it will continue to furnish to successive

generatkxis the hi^iest type of sport—the still hunt in the woods—an infinitely harder

art, and a better training for the young than deer stalking in an open ooimtry.
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The WHITE-TAILED DEER
This fine animal, better known perfiape as the Virginia [>eer, is the best and most widely

spread representative of American big game, as in one form or arxxher it is found over the

greater portion of the continent.

In Canada it is represented by three sub-species or geographical races, the typical form
found in the East, the prairie form, which extends from Manitoba westwards to, and
probably across, the Rocky N4ountains, and lastly the Columbian White-tail or Cotton-tail

L>eer, which is the form found in extreme Southern British Columbia between the Selkirk

and Cascade ranges. Nowhere in America is it found west of the latter range of mountains,

where it is replaced by the Black-tail or Coast Deer, light-colored examptes of which are

sometimes taken for the White-tail. Nor do the ranges of the two species in any part of

British Columbia impinge on each other, the Black-tail being exclusively confined to the

coastal strip west of the Cascades. The White-tail of the Eastern provinces (where it is

often known as "Red Deer") is not found in Newfoundland, nor is it indigenous to Nova
Scotia, but its introduction to the latter provirKe is being auended with success. In

Eastern British Columbia a similar conditkxi exists, and there is no charxe of its exter-

mination, nor of any serious decrease, if the present laws are enforced.

On the prairies, however, the inroads of civilization have seriouslv restricted its territory,

and as it has a much more southerly range than its congener, the Mule-deer, careful pres-

ervation is required for its perpet«jatk)n.

Except in the prairie provinces therefore, it will continue to furnish to successive

generatkxis the hi^iest type of sport—the still lumt in the woods—en infinitely harder

art, and a better training tor the yoir.g than deer stalking in an open country.
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3 ^ -'^'-*' The CANVAS-BACK
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The ranae of the Canva»4)ack includes the whole of North America"WA^ mJ
the AretTedK of the Continent. Epicures more than sportsmen have made this duck

rlLiT^lSt it Unota nobk ganSSuck. its si2e. wariness, and flytag qualities are all

T^'f^r^ ««J«Aidar«BVCanvi84)ack probably takes a harder hitting kwd

^'*^r5&?teSS1olbrtSSS?obSthanany'^?S?W ^%"Xi*c.SlL^
hTa^BlSodtaWf duck, a thin Canvas4)ack is a poor thing so good feedtaig grounds

-^eSLr^fofK wants to make the acquaintance ofaCanvas-back at its best.

ifKIhe wI!S?o?bS« the fa««t flying duck, but this speed i» «>t.««l"|[«J

unt tte Wrd ra' STthc wkS a string of C«nvas4«d« driving ^^^^it.'i;^;^,
br« bak> and heavy necks strai^it out. and the white P>u»«5fo«'5« <*'••«» «*"« *"

thTsun. ic ewe of the ptetures that lives in the memory of a duck shooter.

The REDHEAD
The Redhead has a deckledly more Southern breeding range thm »*« C^iaJT^

froric^SSTSitS Columbia \o Southwe«em
»<|f^'^«S

South 'Sj^^ £Si
cdnsin and California, but its winter range is «qi«"y "?«~'ve

J*,.^,jJfJP^S ^^J^^
^TLX <wrrain awtditions of feed are essential to its abundance, and taking it all rouna it

faS; ffSwfSrfWii rf« dl^iS^hicks. ,
Like the Canva.4).dc. Sojup. «xJ nojrly

.ild^v^ dbclu the winter ranges of the maks and females are different, the former

iLSSS^thTn^S thTEter. Iri Soj«hem Britbh OJ««W. d* togM^JSl^

of fwnaks liKreases to anything like equal nunAers with the malea.
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The CANVAS-BACK
, ^

The ranae of the Canva»4)ack includes the whole of North America "««?« Al^ and

the A^T5» erf theComSmt. Epicures more than sportsmen have made this duck

r«S«ur^ riEt it irnotanoble wunt-Susk, its si2e. wariness, and (lytoig qualities are all

S^fil?^ ««J^<idarafaVCanvis4)ack probably takes a harder hitting kiad

^'^rSStSt^aSlobrtSSSfo'SStha^ ^%2Xi*Jl£
fiTa realFfood "b^ *^' « thin Canvas-back is a ooor *'n8%~ B^""

'"^S*
8'«'™*'

l^^^MvirLnfm wants to make the acquavitance of a Canvas-bade at Its best.

luSIhe wiSf of bS« the fa««t flying duck, but this speed i»not acquired

untl tteWrd ra' oTthe wi!S a string of Canvas4»dcs drivina ^^^^^^^^^^
kr« lMlk< and heavy necks stmiffit ,out. and the white P>"»«5fo«'5« <*/•«* <*^"« *"

thTswi. izrnto(tht ptetures that lives in the memory of a duck shooter.

The REDHEAD
The Redhead has a decktedly more Southern breedirig ranp thm }*^,£^*^;^;^*S^

frori CmSlSitish CoUimbla to Southwestern
»<«»»«^^i«;;

South
'SJSfi'R^ gS

cdnsm and California, but its winter range is eq«"y «J«~'v« '* ^, **5?*SrnLStt
dSSTcerum oondittons of feed are essential to Its abundance, n^"*'^." •"JP^J'
faffi best table bird among the diving ducks. Like the Canvas*^. Scaup. a«J n«^

of fonaks Increases to anything like equal numbers with the mtfes.

For iliuKratian Mt neu Pan*.
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The SCAUP
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The WCX»XXICK

The Woodcock of Am a is a smaller bird tfian the Woodcock of the OU WorW, but

like the latter. It is alwa/. .•cgarded as the aristocrat of feathered game.

It is found from l^k>rth CWcou and Southern Manitoba to Southern Qudxc. and south

to Ftorida; the best grounds for It in Canada being undoubtedly the "^*'«™ P«J|°"_.*»

Nova Scotia. Good covers are hard to find nowadays and big bags, at all evmtt in <>ttano.

area thing of the past. The open season commences after moat of the Cock havi left lor

the South, but the occastanal bird that gets up in October as one beats the «?^J* P««f!!:
adds the keenest rest to the sport, and the wonderfully elusive quality of the bird s tligK

always mirices the successful shot one to be remembered.

Ruffed Grouse (ContimMcO

Qven half a chance It will continue for all time to be our premier game bird, bo*!^

the woods and on our ubies. but to ensure this, the pemkkMis and unsportsmanlike method

of hunting it with the aid of a "treeing" dog and potting it above "^Y^f^^-"^
stop. AH sportsmen shoukl unite In an effort to discountenance this murderous andaAnott

universal system, and treat the bird as one woukl a Woodcock, to be shot oi^ on the wing.

or at the worst where cover is dense to use a .22 rifk without the akl of a dog.
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The YELLOW-LEGS

There are two distinct species of Yellow-legs and it is the laiaer of the two, the Greater

Yellow-legs, that is iUustrated here. The Greater Yellow-legs breed well to the »»rtM|«"

Alaska and Centre! British Columbia to Labrador, but its migrations southward are under-

t \m long before one is aocustomed to oqiect any movement of birds.

As eariy as the third week in June theM birds may be seen akng our southern bofdeis

on their way South, and by July the young are foltowing them, ^4umben remain unttt

the mkUle of September, but after that date most have gone, and the name Winter Yeltow-

fcg," whKh it is known by In many pocttons of the States, has no significance In Canada

The BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER

THs Is the "Beetle-head" of the Atlantic gunner and the Grey Ptover of England, the

last a much apter name than Black-beUied Ptever. as the young birds and winter phimaged

adults show no trace of the Mack under-surfaoe.

Thu is the krgest of the tnie Pbvers and Is almost worU-wkk fai its dlstrlbutkxi, breed-

ing akmg the Arctfc rim of both continents and travelling as far «juth as Australia and Pttu

on its migrattons.
Coi«liiu«l «iP*«i IS



WILSON'S SNIPB

This is the Snipe of North Amerka ai^ the only true Snipe faond there. agBinst the

three or four species that may be found in Europe.
, r> ^ .u^ «:«w i.

I tnlilce the Woodcock which is confined to the eastern portion of CmaOt. the anipe is

unibi^Vd»tribSSf«^^ and British Columbl. to NewtoundUmd.

In Canada it is seldom one sees sfwrtsmm jnaking a »Pec«>» busl«»i
2L'!«jJ«^fe

variety to the day s sport.

The majority of Snipe bred in Canada, however, find their way acf^^ before

the firet frosts of wintw. to furnish sport for our cousins to the South.

Black-Bellied Plover (Continued^

The vouna Black4)eHied Ptovers. which are the onw ttot wually find,t5«|ir«y^^

£SiS ^hiniSr f!i ax«i^ iSlh?«JdSrPlSer are gray aJrf the rump the s«ne

color as the beck.
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of the Mallaid that is responsible for most of the so-called captures of the BlackducK in

the West ^^ ^^^ GOOSE
For illuMratton see paae 10

Snow Goose in books but nowhere else. Wavey on the prairies and in the North, and

White Brant in the West are the names almost universally used for this Goose. Its bre^

ing range is from the mouth of the Mackenzie east akxig the Arctic Coast, but it spreads

&;Aithwafd on migrations over the greater part of NJorth America.

Of all the Geese, the Wavey is the leas' wary and where not molested it becomes sur-

prisingly tame. Only the open nature of the ground it frequents—the moat open plairtt

and estuaries of rivers -enaWes it to survive in these days of countless sportsmen: and

special effort is needed to ensure that these winter feeding grounds are always available

to ensure it perpetuackxi.

There are three other species of Snow Geese, the Greater Snow Goose, whfch breeds in

Greenland and winters on the South Atlantic coast; the Blue Goose, breeding range un-

known, which winters in the bwer Mississippi valley; and Ross Goose, which winters in

California and whose breeding range, like that of the Blue Goose, is one of the mjrateries

the North has still to yield. The last is the smallest of NkMth American Geese ar»d »knp»«

in the fur countries aa the "Warty-nosed Wavey" from the small carurKles at the base

of the bill in the oki birds.
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ahooting qualities as human endeavor can make them, and are

guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction. They also have the

distinction of being the only ammunition made in Canada.

WHY DOMINION AMMUNITION CAN BE
GUARANTEED

If you were tc t«'' '"ip through the well equipped plant

where Dominion amr : a » made, your first impression would

be that time and exp..je had been lavished ungnidgingly on

modem machinery and efficiency producing methods, and abo.

that painstaking care is exercised in r/ery process and that

careful inspection is made at every stags of developing either

cartridges or shot shells.

In the making of Dominion ammunitkm, nothing is left to

guess work, and "good enough ' doesn't go. Micrometnc

ahJHHl'

mikk4BdbtMimf
to< ^MHMlsnjsdoeilMr
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of pfxxbcing only dependable pnxiucts.

The growth of the Dominion Cartridge Company, though

phenomenal, has been permanent arKi due solely to the fact that

Dominion ammunition created for itself an ever-increasing public

demand. From a small bo^inning the plant at Browndburg,

Que., has developed into an extensive model factory which keqss

several lumdred operatives constantly employed.

The plant occiqMes both banks of the river and affcwds the

most congenial surroundings for all [>ominion empbyees. Of
recent years extensk)ns and improvements have bean varied

and mariced. In the place of the modest buildings, huge machine

shops, vast freight ^leds. enlarged packing departments and
excq>tionally well-equif^jed testing ranges have grown up.



judgment, not to mention experience and good horse-sense, to

manufacture perfect ammunition, the manufacturer is absolutely

dependent on the loyalty of every one of his empbyees. To
have every en^loyee wcM'king for the best interests of the firm

is the only way in which reliable products can be prochiced. In

Brownsburg and the immediate nei^borhood the interests of

the people are all bound up with the interests of the [>ominion

Cartridge Qxnpany, and loyalty to the firm is the ^irit which

guides arKi directs their efforts and actiais.

Working with its en^loyees, the Dominkm Cartridge Con^Mny
is enaUed to produce anvnunitkMi equal in every way to any

other make, irrespective of price. Always insist on Dominkm
shot shells w cartrklge»—they are dq)endable.
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The SCAUP
Blue-bill and Black-head are the common names of this duck and as there are two species

in North America these are qualified by the prefix "Big" or "Little" by sportsmen who
can distinguish between the two.

The large- species is conunon to the rKMthem portion of both the okl and new workls

and has a deddetfly northem breeding range.

The Southern breeding records of this duck should all be carefully verified, those for

Southern British Cdumbia are all erroneous and refer to the smaller species. The winter

range covers the whde of the continent to the south. On the prairies, the Scaup shares

the name of the Fall Duck with its smaller relative and the Ringnecked CXick, here it is

usually a good table bird, as it is on the Great Lakes of the East and on all fresh water, but

requires to be in really good oorKlitkn to be at its beat.

On the bays and inlets of the Pacific the Scaup is not reckoned as a game-duck, as a

diet of shell-fbh makes it uneatable; enormous rujmbers winter on every bay and as no

one bothers them they can be studied at close range.

The lesser Scaup duck is confined to North America, breeding as far south as Cok>rado and

watering from the Southern Canadian border south to the West Irxiies and Central America.



The MALLARD
The Mallaid is usually quoted as the raoat widely dIatribKed duck, but the ^Klwal!.

Shoveller and Pintail all beat him in this respect. stUl he covers a tidy portion of the earth s

surface, including the greater portion of the northern hemisphere, although there "« «n^
places in Eastern Canada where it is one of the rarest ducks. Probably the MstMaUard

shooting in the worU today is to be had in our Prairie Provinces. Here, m September and

October, one fan find small lakes and sloughs covered with Mallards and the huitter can

frequently get some easy shots as they blunder up out of the grass at daae range.

In the late Fall, they frequent the grain Mds and some splendkl shooting may be had

at some considerable distance from any water. They come well to decoys and In over-

head pass shooting will try ones skill to the utmost, as the Mallard is a bird that very soon

learns caution.

The Mallard of the prairie, whose diet consists chiefly of grain or wiW rice and cekry,

is an excellent table biid.but on the Pacifk: Coast the Mallard, together
*^';»V»[«V™'^

other birds, has the nasty habit of battening on decomposing salmon and these birds soon

become uneatable on such a diet.

For dMcriptlon of Btank Duck •« Paae 16



The CANADA GO'JSE

Few Eastern gunners know this bird by any other name thrni Goose. In (X>dbec the

habitant calls it "Outarde"—the name of their forefathers for the great Bustard of Europe

—on the prairies it is the Grey Goose. wMie in British Columbia it bears the appropriate

name of "Honker." Everywhere from Atlantic to Pacific it is the same wary and sagacraus

fowl and there is abscrfutely rto chance of its extermination, in spite of the efforts of every

gunner, as long as there is a wilderness for it to breed in.

The heaviest toll on their numbers is taken in their winter haunts far to the south of the

Canadian boundary and again as they near their main breeding grounds in the far north

where g^me laws are unknown. Everyone must have heard of the notable success that

has attended Mr. Jack Miner in his splerxiid efforts to provide a sanctuary for the migrating

geese at Kingsville in South-westem Ontario. It is doubtful, however, if many k)calitie«

woukl yiekl such deckkd results. Kingsville nuat be in one of ^' le main flight-lines of the

Carwda Goose arxi at one of the most artcient stopping places of the species.

For (kKriptlon of Snow Coow Me Paae 16
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The SHARP-TAILED GROIJSS or PRAIRIE ^.flCKEN

This fine Grouse is Ln most portions of its range a typical prairie bird, a rtmdtnti^tt^

leas plains and bunch-grass and sage-banh hilb from Manitoba to the interior of Bntldi

CoJumbia. but northward it may be found in almost continuous forest as kxig «» tnej*"

a good admixture of poplar and willow and the forest •? not too dmac. As a rule it donan^
o^Tspaces and its range extends to the barrens of Nk>rthem Madcenzie. Keewstin and

Uigava. The species is divided into three geographical races or sub-species:—

1. The Sharp-tailed Grouse. Centra! Alaska to We^em Ungava and south to the

Parry Sourxi distria. Ontario. This is a very dark colored bird.

2. The Columbian Sharp-tailed Grouse, ^^ntish Columbian interior to Northeastern

California and Colorado.

3 The Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse. The Praine Chicken of the prairies from Attierta

to Manitoba and south to Kansas. This is the palest cokNred ol the three.

No finer game-bird exists than the Prairie Chicken, as it is universally mIW. altnou|di

it shares this name with another species, the Pinnated Grouse, a bird vhkh is steadily

eiKroMhing on the range of the Sharp-tailed on the prairies.

Frequenting open country, lying well to a dog. and flying strong the aiarp-tall has an

att rtkin for the sportsman that has a tendency to seriously deplrte the nwiAxrs. the

cK icter of the Prairie Chtekens habitat often pemikting the jo»»o^»ni"P,of ««°^
until the last bird is killed. Everywhere the bag shouW be limited. Ei#it of these fme

birds should satisfy any sportsman for a day s tramp.



The RUFFED GROUSE
"Pwtridac" in the East and "Willow Grouse" in the West, the Ruffed Grouse is found

from Atlantic to Pacific, in one variety or another, throughout the breadth of Canada.

Only at the two extreme limits—Nkwfoundland and the Queen Charlotte Islmufr-is its

presence unknown, and northward it may be found almost everywhere where suitable cover

and feed exists.

Three of the four subspecies that the Ruffed Grouse is divided into are found fa» Canada.

These are the Canada Ruffed Grouse (fioruua umbeUiu tagata.) found over the whole of the

Eastern provinces and Manitoba, together with the more humid and thickly forested portions

of Keewatin and the interior of British Columbia ; the Gray Ruffed Grouse (B.u. umbeUouUs.)

which is the bird one usually finds in the drier ponkm of the wooded taterior-SadcatjAw^

Alberta and British Columbia; and lastly Ifce Oregon RuffedGrouse (B.u. tabiru.) the Wiltow

Grouse" of the Pacific Coast region.

But there are nundbers of -cgtons whtre it is impossible to find typJ^l examples of two

sub-species occupying the s. ground, proving how difficult it is to define variettes of thfa

bird. All the four subsptL.cs have two types of cotoratkin—a gray and a red phase, with

intermediates between.

Conskkring its many enemies, feathered, furred, parasitic and lastly man. it is a wonder

how this siJendkl gune bird oontimjes to survive, and this is undoubtedly due to a greater

mea-iure to sagKity than is fotmd in any other American Grouse. ConttowwJ on Pan IJ



The WoodoQck of Am
like the latter, it is alwav

The WOODCOCK
a is a smaller bird thian the Woodcock of the OU World, but

.vgankd as the aristocraic of feathered giime.

It is found from hferth Dakota and Southern Manitoba to Southern (^jAec. and south

to Fterida; the best grounds for it in Canada being undoubtedly the ««*e™ P«™**\«
NovaSootia. CkxxJeoversarehard tofW nowadays and big bags, at all ewitt In ttita^

are a thing of the past. The open season ooiranences after mott of the Code ha\ c left for

the South, but the oocastonal Wrd that gets up In October as one beats the ^vers for Grouse,

adds the keenest »st to the sport, and the wonderfully elusive quality of the Wrd s dighC

always makes the successful shot one to be remembered.
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Ruffed Grouse (Continual)

Qven half a chance It will continue for all time to be our premier gune bird. b«*hta

the woods and on our tables, but to ensure this, the pemtokxis and unsportsmanlike method

of hunting It with the akJ of a "treeing" dog and potting it above the yelping ««."»(
stop All sportsmen shoukl unite in an effort to discountenance this murderous mdalnnoK

universal system, and tfeat the bird as one wouW a Woodcock, to be shot oribr on the wing,

or at the worst where cover is dense to use a .22 rifle without the akl of a dog.



The YELLOW-LEGS

There are two distinct species of Yellow-leBB and it Is the larger of the two, the Greater

Yellow-le^. that is illustrated here. The Greater Yellow-legs breed well to the north, from

Alaska and Ontral British Columbia to Labrador, but its migrations southward are umJer-

t 'an long before one is accustomed to expect any movemeia of birds.

As eariy as the third week in June theM birds may be seen akng our southern bofders

on their way South, and by July the young are foltowing them. Numb«« remain jmttt

the mkkfle of Septen*er. but after that date most have gone, and the name Winter Yeltow-

leg." whfch it is known by in many porttons of the States, has no signiffcance In Canada.

The BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER

THs is the "Beetle-head" of the Atlentfc gunner and the Gray Pkiver of England, the

last a much apter name than Black-bellied Ptever. as the young birds and winter phimaged

adults show no trace of the Made under-surface.

This is the largest of the tnie Movers and is almost worU-wkle in its distributkn. breed-

ing ak»ig the Arctic rim of both continents and travelling as far south as Australia and Pfcru

on iu migratkxis.
Co«imi«I« Pi«« IJ



WILSON^S SNIPE

This is the Snipe of North America «^ the only true Snipe found there, •g.inst the

three or four species that may be found in Europe. ^ .u. c«,„, u
I i^uUf the Woodcock which is confined to the eastern portion of Cww^. the anipe is

.^il^ny^ZSSStr^U^ and British Columbl. to Newtoundtand.

,„ Canada it is seld^ Sfc^rST.fSdSf.'^fLSIS!ItSS djf»

L'^i^^sxy^'.xi'Seli^Sf:;£3^iL"rwSS uttie ch.p. ^^ .

variety to the day s sport.

The majority of Snipe bred in Canada, however, find thelj way acros the border before

the first fiiats of wint«. to furnish sport for our cousms to the South.

Black-Bellied Plover {Continued^

color as the back.



The MooM (CptUinuml)

only, yet Afty ynn
of the nortnefn

this <Mtrict WW wdl
tribet to the obvioue

Aktrta. the anfaneb beiiif thm •

atoekcd with both thex nlimli The
factor which to fupaneMe for thto

In many parts of the pnOrie provinces on the other hand, the diffindty of eoKrolling the

Indim to ivsponribk for the cxtcrminatian of Moosemd EOt over larp; areas of fine territory.

The Moose to not fai«d in Newfoundland, where attemptt are being made to intKKfcjoe

it and these should be suooesdul. The experiment of its intrathictian into New Zealand,

when a Ibie lot of calves were sent in I9».to a doubtM one. as the animal does not take

UndKtoachanieordtot. Moosa^aMini to a typical Canadian sport but to not pratttoed

nwch west of Uie Maritime provinces. The open seasons of Ontario. Minitoba. Sas-

katchewan «td /^lerta are durii« a season when the bidb Witt not respond to the call wMdi

to flriy eflfcctive during the ratting period; after October it to a case of stilMiunting and

the bull Moose of November to a verv different and much more wary animal from the tovie-

iMddened wanderer of the early Fall

Still-hunting in Noveniier. capecially in a heavily timbered country. caU forth all the

instincts and resources of a well-trsined humer. «id he who disr^erds the wind has no

ch«Keo. ucces,

TKe BLACKDUCK
Sw UhMtratkat on dmw 9

The Blackd^ick to exchisivety a <faick of Eastern North America, a few may b^ found in

Manitoba and occasionally even further west on the Prairies, but to never found wot of

the moumains. It to essentially the game-duck of the Maritime provinces and QunW'

and to quite equal to the Malbrd In every way. except in briUtoncy of ptumage^ '*«*««•

How ckjsely allied the two specimens are to evident when one examines a Mallard drake

after he has changed his brilliant dress of the winter and spring for the "eclipse plumage

he dons every summer; most men wouW then take him for a Blackduck. and It is thto |3|»fe

of the Mallard that u responsible for most of the so-called captures of the Blackduck in

the West ^^ ^^^ GOOSE
For UhMtratton : 10

Snow Ckxjse in books but nowhere ehe, Wavey on the prairies and in the North, and

White Brant in the West are the names almost universally used for this Goose. Its breed-

ing range is from the mouth of the Mackenzie east akaig the Arctic Coast, but it spreads

txithwaid on migrations over the greater part of North America.

Of all the Geese, the Wavey is the leas* wary and where not molested it becomes sur-

prisingly tame. Only the open nature of the ground it frequents—the most open plairB

and estuaries of rivers—enables It to survive In these days of countless sportsmen; and

special effort is needed to ensure that these winter feeding grounds are always available

to ensure it perpetuackxi.

There are three other species of Snow Geese, the Greater Snow Goose, whteh breeds in

Greenland and wimers on the South Atlantw coast; the Blue Goose, breeding range un-

known whtoh wliKers in the kwer Mtosissippi valley; and Ross Goose, which winters in

California and whose breedira nmge, like that of the Blue Goose, is one of the mj^enes

the North has still to yleW. The last to the smallest of North American Geese and "known

in the fur coumries as the "Warty-nosed Wavey" from the small caruncles at the base

of the bill in the (M birds.



ABOUT AMMUNITION
THE indiipcnMbte factor in huming ii dcpcndiMf iiiwMm>

tion. and the troth oT tWi tttmiint it vehonemly «n.

donid by aU men who hww had tRpwimce with fMilty *ot

thelltorcartridiei.
. _ ,

In almaat every tporttman*! e^pwtaoot coine cricteai mm
when iuooeat or failuie-cven Ma iMtf-dtpcnda on that tingle

ctftridge in the dwWber of hit iMR working faultkitly.

On thete vital oocationt it it uteieit to know that tome ol

your cartridgea are good. The certain knowledge that aU your

Slrounition it dependable-it the comforting atturance that

will tteel your nerve and ghre you confidence.

When the imperathre neceitity of having never-faUing tnj-

munitkm it to apparent, every humer '^^^J^^^'
and buy only thoae cartridget whteh are made by a manufac-

turer whoae reputatfan for premier quality productt hat been

unquetttonably proven.

Dominion cartridget and shot theUt are at perfect in their

shooting qualities at human endeavor can make them, and are

guaranteed to give abtokite satisfaction. They also have the

distinctfan of being the only ammunitkjn made in Canada.

WHY DOMINION AMMUNITION CAN BE
GUARANTEED

If you weie tc t«'' ^-ip through the well equipped plant

where Dominion amn : n is made, your first impresston wouW

be that time and exi^M had been lavished ungrudgingly on

modem machinery and efficiency producing methods, and abo,

that painstaking care is exercised in ^/ery process «wJJ|^
careful inspection is made at every stags of devekiping either

cartridges or shot shells.

In the making of Dominion ammunitfon. nothing is left to

guess work, and "good enough" doesn't go. Micrometric



accuracy and top notch efficiency it insisted upon and mainutawd

—to that, when a shot shdl or cartridge leaves our factory it is

as perfect aa is humanly posaiblc to make it.

From testily the sheet copper from which the primers are

stmnped (it must not vary in thicknevs enough to change the

adjustment of the finest micrometer made) to stenciling the

shipping add*';a8 on the wooden boxes, every operation in the

manufacture of Dominion anvmmition must proceed with urt-

varying regularity.

It coats tremendoialy to maintain this rigid inspection and

U) know that it is mainuined—but we are well repakl when it

gives us su^ fisith in our ammunition that we can absolutely

guarantee it. This is he secret of the wbrKlerful dependability

(A Dominkxn ammunition.

EX)MINION GROWTH
We have just cause to be proud of the Dominion factory,

Dominion system arxJ Dominion ammunitkm. Our success has

been built entirely by rigklly wlhering to the Dominion policy

of producing only dependable pnxkicts.

The growth of the IDominion Cartrkjige Con^sany, though

phenomenal, has been permanent and due solely to the fact that

Dominkm ammunitkm created for itself an ever-increasing public

demand. From a small beginning the plant at Brownsburg,

Que., has devek)ped into an extensive model factory which keeps

several hundred (operatives constantly employed.

The plant occupies both banks of the river and affords the

most congenial surroundings fw all Dominion en^byees. Of
recent years extenskxis and in^rovements have beat varied

and maaked. In the place of the modest buildings. Injge machine

shops, vast freight sheds, enlarged packing departments and
exceptkNially well-equipped testing ranges have grown up.
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Night and day ihifts have had to be arrai^ and the entire

facilitict extended and perfected.

The BcDwiMburg oommunity hat been foatered by the giofwth

of the [Xminion Cartridge Company, and cxisu purely for this

great irKkwtry. Happy hancs. where contented workmen live

amid comfort and ptonty. have resulted from die Domtoiion

policy of giving all itt oi^^ratives the chance to develop and

increase their working efficiency.

The Con^Mny have rt«cntly bought and furnished a club-

house for the empbyees known as the "Brownrtsuiv Social Club."

which is equipped with a billif ' 1 room, gymnasium, bowlfang

alleys, library, card rooms, etc., and dances and entertainments

are hekl regularly. In addition to this, educational classes have

been fomied so all employees have the opportunity of improvir^

their knowledfv ab8olut«^ty free.

All outskk business is transacted throufl^ the Company's

Head Office in Montreal—the work at the factory being exclu-

sively that of manufacturing and shipping.

As it requires genius, natural aptitude and straight-et^e

judgment, not to maitkm oqserience and good horse-serae, to

manufacture perfect anvminitkm. the manufacturer is abac^utdy

dependent on the k>yalty of every one of his en^toyees. To
have every en^loyee wwking (or the best interests of the firm

is the only way in which reliable products can be produced. In

Brownsburg and the immediate nei^fdx)rhood the interests of

the pec^le are all bound up with the interests of the Dominkin

Cartridge Company, and byalty to the firm is the ^irit whidi

gaides and directs their efforts and actkxis.

Working with its en^loyees. the Dominkm Cartric%e Con^Mny
is enaUed to produce ammunitkxi equal in every way to any

other make, irreqsective of price. Always insist on Dominkxi

shot shells or cartrkjges—they are dependable.

*"irl^^^

"*flc^

1
-Wl

^L"-' '•' ^^
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RECOMMENDED DOMINION GAME LOADS

WT^H-'

YBLLOW RED

Ten Gauge Twelve Gauge Sixteen Gauge Twenty Gauge

CAME BIRDS

llJ ill J:^ ill jiJM J»' llJ illM 1^ til Jlly j^

Geese. Brant.
Cranes

4 IX 2-4 3X 28 IX 2-^ 2X 20 2-4 2X 18 X 4

Ducks. Red-head.
Canvas Back.
Malkud

4 IX 6 3X 26 IX +-« 2X 20 6 2X 18 X 6

Di-cks, Teal. Pin-
tail, Spoon4>ill.

BlackDude Whis-
tler, Blue-bai.
Widgeon

4 IX 6 3X 26 IX 6 2X 20 6 2X 18 >^ 6

Pheasant, Par-
tridge, Ptarmigan,
Grouse. Prairie

Chicken

4 IX 6-7 3X 26 IX 6-7 2X 20 6-

7X
2X 18 X 7X

Woodcock, Pbver.
Snipe

4 IX 8 3X 26 IX 8 2X 20 8 2X 18 X 8










